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By Elizabeth Waterman
The towing of illegally parked cars

around campus has intensified recently
because the university has instructed its
contracted towing company to patrol
nightly in targeted areas, Viee-
President for Campus Operations
Robert Francis said.

Cars parked in fire-zones, near
dumpsters, and in other unmarked loca-
tions will be towed because drivers
ignore the warnings and tickets issued
by the Public Safety, he said.

The increased towing partly resulted
from the spree of small fires set in Kelly
Quad, one source in Public Safety said.
A number of cars are parked on the fire
loop around the quad, blocking the route
designed for fire vehicles in the event of
an emergency, he said. Any cars left
there would likely be demolished if a
fire truck needed to get through, he said.

The target areas include the illegal
'parking lots' on the grounds surround-

ing the Irving-OUNeill complex, the inte-
rior space of Kelly, and problem areas
near Tabler and Roth Quads, Francis
said. A few cars have already been
towed away to impound lots since the
start of towing orders three days ago,
Francis said.

Towing trackings on the grounds
around Irving college were the subject
of a student protest Dec. 2 last year. Res-
idents there objected to maintenance
vehicles driving across the grams and
scarring it with tire tracks. Francis said
the maintenance vehicles now avoid the
area when they can and students instead
drive and park around the building.

Steve Mullaney, one of the Irving resi-
dents that protested, said both students
and maintenance vehicles drive on the
grounds and he felt towing the cars was
a good idea. "If someone's there, they
should tow them....Neither one of them
should be there," he said. MOrO pOoplOs car ar being tow"d out of Illgal parking *pec, now tht towing continues

atnight.

Rock and roll band Street
Legal was the winner of the
Second Annual Faculty Stu-
dent talent show held Tuesday
night, sponsored by Sigma
Beta, the Freshman Honor
Society. A male singer dressed
as a female and called Louise
took second place and the Tri-
tones, three flute players, took
third. Prizes were $50. $25 and
a bottle of champagne,
respectively.

According to Sigma Beta
President Cheryl Brown, the
talent show raised $115, how-
ever expenses totaled $250.
Member Robert Pertusati said
that more fundraisers are
planned in the future, and that
Sigma Beta hopes to initate a
scholarship for graduating
Seniors going to Graduate
School, though requirements

haven't been worked out yet.
In addition, Sigma Beta will

no longer receive funding from
Undergraduate Studies.
according to Undergraduate
Studies advisor Patricia Long
Long said that "traditionally.
honor societios pay for their
own induction ceremonies," but
that Undergraduate Studies
was funding Sigma Beta
because they were a new organ-
ization . and founded by them.
Now, Sigma Beta is established
enough to fund themnselves,
she said. Also. "if money was no
object, this wouldn't have hap-
pened; money is always a con-
sideration," she said. Members
are now being charged a one
time $10 membership fee. to go
towards the induction, Long
said.

-By Nancy DiFranco
The rock band Street Legal won a $60 firt prize at Tuesday night's Faculty StudenmI talent show.

Public Safety has received no
report of a 2x3' sign missing
from the front of the Student
Union.

Physical Plant Director Ken
Fehling said, "It wasn't
directed to be taken down." The
removal of the sign is therefore
to be considered an act of van-
dalism, he said. He is curious
about where the sign went.

Francis. who has a Masters
degree in English said that
signs bearing poor grammar
are not unique and it is rare to
find one written in -New York
Times style English." For
examples of poor grammer. he
said, he only has to look at the
term papers from his graduate
course in Economics.

- Elizabeth Waterman

Maybe it was a student who
wanted to make a dormitory
wall distinguishable from the
thousands of others all painted
the same color. Or perhaps an
English professor appalled by
poor grammer. But someone
removed a traffic sign on Cen-
ter Drive sometime in the last
few days and no one seems to
know who.

When informed of the sign's
unique message "Pedestrian In
,Crosswalk Have Rightof Way,"
Vice-President for Campus
Operations Robert Francis rep-
lied, "They does?" He said that
he had never noticed the sign
because when he drives past the

Union he never doubts that the
pedestrians have the right of

way. -
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Universitys women s Studies
Program; Dr. Cheryl Kurash
and JoAnn Rosen, University
Counseling Center, Pat Crow-
ley, University Health Service;
Lynn King Morris, Foreign
Student Affairs; Gary Mat-
thews, Physical Plant; Ruth
Lugo-Alvarez, Susan Lagville,
Jodi Bergman and Carmen
Vasquez, Residence Life; and
Madeline Levitt, a graduate
student.

All events will be conducted
at the Stony Brook Union. Reg-
istration fee is $3 at the door, $2
in advance.

Office; Martin Carroll, train-
ing director, Suffolk County
Probation Department; Joyce
Santamaria of St. James, a kar-
ate instructor; and 13 faculty
and staff members at Stony
Brook.

The latter group will include
Dr. Robert Hawkins, associate
dean of Stony Brook's School of
Allied Health Professions;
Eleanor Schetlin, associate
dean of students for Stony
Brook's Health Sciences Cen-
ter; Professors Judith Wishnia
and Sally Sternglanz of the

ism and power strategies. The
dozen campus sponsors include
the office of the University
president, four vice presidents
and the provost, the Graduate
Student Association, the Cen-
ter for Continuing Education
and the United University Pro-
fessions union local.

Among participants will be
Detective Violet Joyce and
Officer Susan Lenz of the Suf-
folk County Police Depart-
ment's Sex Crime Unit;
Frances Sclafani, Suffolk
County District Attorney's

the program will include 15
seminars between 8:30 AM and
6 PM.

Karen Burstein, executive
director of the State Consumer
Protection Board and co-
chairperson of the Governor's
Task Force on Domestic Vio-
lence, will deliver the keynote
address, "The Power Paradox."

The seminars will range over
a wide variety of topics, includ-
ing incest, child abuse, rape,
stereotypes, assertiveness
training, self-protection, drugs
and alcohol, harassment. sex-
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Women's Safety Conference, Seminars to Be Hel i
A conference 'designed to

explore the genesis of violence
against women" will be con-
ducted at Stony Brook on Sat-
urday, Feb. 5.

Coordinated by the Campus
Women's Safety Committee,

O.TOM d aIi

Used ticket
stubs worth
$1.00 !

For each ticket stub from D
this weekend's Joan Jett fr
and The Blackhearts or a l
Jorma Kaukonen concerts so
Domino's Pizza will give C
you $1.00 off any 16"
large pizza. (limit one V
ticket per pizza) May not d
be combined with any
other coupon. A
Fast, Free Delivery d
736 Rt 25-A
E Setauket S
Telephone 751-550C tt
Hours: Li
4,30 - 1:00 Su n. -Thurs. pa
4 430 -2:00 Fr L & Sat. L F
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JAZZ
IMPROVISATION

SUNY STONY BROOK
UNION AUDITORIUM
SAT, FEB. 19, 1983
8:00 PM
$7/$5 Students & Senior Citizens
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By Howard Breuer
A new neurology unit has

been added to the 19th floor of
the University Hospital.

The unit, according to the
Hospital's Chief of Neurology
Robert Moore, offers special-
ized care to patients in need of
special neurological treatment,
who might otherwise have to go
to Long Island Jewish Hospital,
or the Nassau County Medical
Center, to receive the sort of
care that the new unit offers.

According to Hospital spo-
kesman Jim Rhatigan, the hos-

S pital can now:
* Upgrade the treatment of

patients now undergoing neu-
rological care by moving them
up into the new wing, and

* Accept patients in need of
specialized treatment directly
into the new 3s) bed unit

'At this point," said Rhati-
gan, 'the hospital only cperates
out of one of the two towers-
the north tower. The hospital
will fully open up in approxi-
mately 1%-2 years. Then there
will be 540 beds in all. The pres-
ent day count, with the addition
of the 30 beds in the Neurology
unit, is 266 beds.

"The new unit," said Rhati-
gan, "which consists of ten sin-
gle rooms and ten double
rooms, will treat people in need
of specialized neurological
treatment, such as certain trau-
matic injuries to the head or
Central Nervous System, like
those which might result from
motor vehicle accidents."

According to Moore, who has
been with the Hospital for two

years, students from the nurs-
ing and medical programs will
rotate in a clinical training pro-
gram, allowing them to receive
in-depth training in the neurol-
ogy departments, and in other
departments as well.

The next department that the
Hospital is working on, accorl-
ing to Rhatigan, is a cardiac

surgery department, for
patients in need of open heart
surgery. This will probably
open in about a month.

According to Moore the new
unit, which is already filled to
capacity, is just "another unit
that enhances the high quality
and specialized care that
patients in need of special treat-
ment can be treated through."

Statesman/Howard Breuer
Jeff Jablon, a unhiwty hospftal empnoys, prepers * Clinitron Therapy
Table, used for trets pathwte with impaired mobility

By Eric Levine
The subject of arming Public

Safety dominated the discus-
sion yesterday at the monthly
"student leaders roundtable'
with Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs.

Joe Cassidy, a former Public
Safety Director and the Crimi-
nal Justice Consultant to the
Task Force on Campus Safety
and Security, which Preston
instituted last fall, argued that
officers should be armed.

Cassidy told the round table
that there are four proposals
being reviewed by a subcom-
mittee of the Safety and Secur-
ity Task Force:

* Arming only payroll
escorts.

* Supplying supervisors
with guns and in times of emer-
gency the supervisors will arm
other officers.

* Arming all qualified and
certified peace officers and pos-
sibly giving them mace.

* Arming not one officer.
Cassidy said there is much

debate and plenty of room for
community input

Cassidy argued that Stony
Brook has a very large cah
flow, and that at times one and
a half million dollars," a good
part of that in cash," is vulnera-
ble. "People who come on cam-

of the dorms. "Common sense in
dealing with safety factors
implore that we immediately
look into locking the dorms.
The recommendations," Pres-
ton said, "are that Residence
halls will be locked by 9 PM
daily by the resident and
managerial assistants who are
on duty. Then the halls will be
unlocked by custodial person-
nel by 6 AM, Monday through
Friday, and will be opened by
building staff on weekends."

Plans for locking the dorms
are in the proposal stage and
types of equipment are cur-
rently being explored, accord-
ing to Preston. There are plans
for monitoring devices for exte-
rior building doors that would
read a students Stony Brook
I.D. card and permit an instan-
taneous opening. Dorms are
currently open all hours with
no restriction on entry. It was
discussed yesterday that with
I.D. combinations of each resi-
dent programmed into the mas-
ter system, access by
unauthorized personnel would
be prevented. A student could
be employed, it was argued, to
monitor a central console in
each building after an agreed
upon time that the network
would be turned on, locking the
buildings.
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pus to pick up money are
unqualified to protect it," he
said. In a defending tone, Cas-
sidy told the round table. 'We
have a responsibility of protect-
ing the student population."

One member questioned the
competence of Public Safety
officers and Cassidy replied.
"We have the highest require-
ments for police officers in the
state of New York." He con-
tinued: 'In order to qualify for a
job in Public Safety one must
have 45 college credits and two
years of law enforcement school
or 90 college credits."

Preston began a discussion at
the round table on the locking

New Neurology Unit Added

To University Hospital

Hillel's Jewish
University

Spring 1983
1. Basic Judaism (or "What I never
Learned in Religious School'')
Wednesdays, 7:00 pm Humanities 157
(begins Feb. 19)
An overview of the development of Jewish
thought, philosophy, and practice. Covers
topics such as the Good Life, the Nature of
God, Sin, the Law, Israel & the Nations.
Includes traditional and modernist
interpretations. Small fee for text.

2. Seminar/Discussion Group on
Contemporary Jewish Issues, Thursdays,
3:30 pm Humanities 157 (begins Feb. 1 0)
Explore and discuss issues and topics that
are currently being debated in the Jewish
community. Examples: Israeli politics,
Zionist thought, anti-Semitism & racism,
intermarriage & interdating, divorce. Co-
sponsored by JACY.

3. Jewish Philosophy: The Kurari,
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm Union 236 (ongoing)

This classic text by Rabbi Yehuda Halevi,
medieval Jewish poet and philosopher,
explores fundamental questions of belief
and man's relationship with God.

4. Talmud: Tractate Megillah, Tuesdays
7:30 pm. Union rm 236 (ongoing)
Students will engage in the process of
Talmudic logic and debate in examing this
text which presents the story of Purim, its
customs, and thier meaning.

All Jewish Univeristy courses are free to
the Stony Brook community. All material is
translated and no previous Jewish studies
background is required. Courses are not for
credit. Registration is from 9.00 am to 3:00
pm in the Hillel Office, Humanities 165.
Deadline is Feb. 9. For more information call
246-6842.

Student Leaders Discuss

Arming Public Safety
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able if for every faculty position
abolished a corresponding

administrative position was
removed. The fact that univer-
sity presidents make three or
four times the salary of assitant
professors would allow us to
save several hundred jobs at the
sacrifice of a few administra-
tive positions. It is true the
streamlined process of regis-
tration might slow down. In the
words of our prestigous
bureaucrats, a drop in the qual-
ity of our administration would
follow; perhaps lines would
form during registration. I feel
that in these troubled times stu-
dents would pull together and
suffer the consequences of poor
administration rather than a
poor education.

David Holtzman

cern. I just wish others, espe-
cially [the Department of)
Residence life, would for once
forget our dark side and realize
that Irving is good people.

Angel Catellano

Chisel Admin
To the Editor:

The time has finally come
where I can no longer stand by
and allow the current budget
problems and proposed solu-
tions to go by unanswered.
[University President John]
Marburger seems to feel the
cuts are inevitable. However I
wish to propose another
solution- perhaps the over-
paid administration would not
deem these cuts quite so inevit-

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

John Burkhardt
Managing Editor

Ray Fazzi
Deputy Managing
Editor

Therse Lohn
Associate Business

Manager

Jame J. Mackin
Production Manager

Now Director
Arts Dirctor
Sporf Director
Photo DU9ector
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Elizabeth A. Wsrman
Alan Golnick

Geoffrey Reiss
Michael Chen

Nancy A. DiFronco. Peter Pettingill
Mark Neston, Helen Pewuzmen

Mike Borg, Teresa Hoyla, Brry Mione
Howard Breuer, Corey Von der Linde

Ken Rockwell
Marilyn Gorfien
Anthony Detres

Carolyn Broide. John Buscomi,
Donne Gross. Danielle Milland.

Seloom Sheroef. Alexandra Walsh
Paul Miotto

Silvana Derini, Amy Glucoft
Carlo Pizzono. Linda Sugrue

Artie Lewis
Paulb L Ruaaelt

Ruth M Eilenberger, Manny Gonzalez,
Toni Peteraon
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Take Time
To IHelp Out

The Volunteer Dorm Patrol of Kelly Quad is taking a firm
stance to insure the protection of residents from a series of
small fires and false alarms. We commend this because
sometimes all of the police protection in the world cannot
prevent dangerous occurences. And not enough students
on campus are getting involved.

Kelly residents celebrate a great American ideal in their
actions to combat danger. Their dorm patrol has been
active for sometime. Now is the time for more of the other
resident halls to begin their efforts at a dorm patrol unless
they are going to wait until their quads suffer the loss and
damage of life and property.

The alternatives are inexhaustable to set up a fair sys-
tem-and the more participants, the easier the task. Public
Safety officials are willing to attend college legislature
meetings to explain methods and alternatives to safer
dorms. The SUNY budget will not permit the replacing of
lost property so it is best to protect it. And no budget in the
world can subsidize a human life.
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We of Irving

To the Editor:
I'm getting tired of hearing

people putting down Irving
College. Everyone harps on our
mistakes and problems (which
most other buildings have) and
never looks at our good points.
Irving has accomplished many
good things that everyone
ignores.

For instance...last year many
halls took advantage of the
R.I.P. programs and now have
beautiful murals decorating
our walls. We're about the only
building who allocated money
from our legislature and pur-
chased pre-alarm boxes to cut
down on the number of false
fire alarms. We beautified our
grounds by building a picnic
table and barbecue pit. We sent
a proposal to the university to
create a television room and we
received a 21-inch color televi-
sion set. We have negotiated
contracts with two soda com-
panies, one candy machine, one
cigarette machine and many
video games. Our income is suf-
ficient to fund events all year
round. We were the first to
initiate the letter writtingcam-
paign last year about the
budget cuts.

The people in Irving are uni-
ted. We can pull together at any
time. At the rally last spring
Irving was in full force with
three banners. At the G-fest
games we united as a winning
team. We show good sports-
manship, we have a head for
good business and we show con-

Sta tesman
1982-83
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Dr. Ruth Westheimer
Feb. 23, 8:00 pm, Lecture Hall 100
Tickets on sale in Union Box Office
$2.00-students $3.00-public

Mr. Alex Haley
Author of ROOTS and The Autobiography of Malcolm X
1977 Pulitzer Prize Winner, February 16, Fine Arts Main Stage,
8:00 p.m.

Ambassador Donald McHenry
University Research Professor of Diplomacy Georgetown
Uni., former U.S. Ambassador to U.N., March 8, Rne Arts
Main Stage, 4:00 p.m.

Profeslional WTsVing
Mar. 17th, 1983, St. Patrck's Day
9:00 pm, Gym, GA-$5.00, rIngskde-$7.00

Feb. 14, Union Aud.
7, 9, 1 1 p.m., students-.500

-^

'ALI WILL BE OPEN
,j~q^ AGAIN TONITE!!

Stony Brook Concerts Is looking for creatve, talented artists
for promotional posters, flyers, etc. Bring a work sample to
Union 252 In the Polity Suite.
SAB Is looking for people to hang promotional materal
around campus call 2-7085 or come to Union 252 In the
Polity Suite.
SAB Is looking for ambitious people to Join SAB
Committee come to Union 252.IC.O.CJL presets..

Friday and Saturday at:
7:00, 9:30, 12:00 in Lecture Hall 100

TICKETS
STUDENTS/ NONSTUDENTS

.250 - .500
.500 $1.00

advance
door

NO FOOD NO SMOKING
NOBODY KNOWS THE TROUBLE I'VE SEEN
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Joanna Kaukon n
Feb. 4, 1983, Union Auditorium,
9& 1 1 p.m. $6.00-student $8.00-public

Joan Jcft-nd Thy
Blackens
Feb. 5, 1983, Gym at 9:00 p.m.

CONCERT JAZZ SERIES
Gary Burton
Feb. 25, 1983, Union Auditorium
9, 1 1 p.m., student-$6.00, public-$8.00'*

Old ScolFH-Hron
Feb. 26,1983, Union Auditorium
9, 11 p.m., student-$6.00, public-$8.00

IfDlzzy OILY-splat
Mar. 5, 1983, Rne Art Center (Main stge)
9:00 p.m., students-$6.00, $7.00, $8.00
publlc-$7.00, $8.00, $9.00

Concirt Movl-
Let It Be

VOTE!
Polity Elections for

Freshman Rep. & Treasurer
on Tuesday, February 8
from 10:00 am-6:00 pm

Residents: near quad office
Commuters: Union /Lecture Hall

POLLWATCHERS NEEDEDI
SIGN UP AT POLITY!

NYPIRG0-

Corporate abuse getting
you down?

Find out how you can be effective against
chemical pollution, unfair utility rates, the
military industrial complex. Come to NYPlRG's
General Interest Meeting: February 8 at 7,00
p.m. Fireside Lounge, Union.
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There Is a good deal of psychology

Involved In the movie-making buiness.The saerm mS will maxIIze the r
box oftice poAms by using one specIl
Ingredient the movie t song. When
atention Is drawn to a popular song, peo-
plearequickto 11memberthe nameofthe
corresponding movle- and like any
good advertising method, tor some this
might even lure them Into seeing the
movie.

Theme songs ~re often wilten byestab-
# II$hed wites, wng by big-name stars and
they are usually catchy tunes de ed to
rIde the tops of the pop charts for a few
good months. The clincher Is the song's
title. Many are rd to as the theme to
the paftcular movie, l.e. "Theme to Rocky,"
7'Theme to Arthur," "Theme to A Star Is Born"
(none of which are answers to this week's
questions) and so on. All these compo-
nents of the theme song combine to
create the Intended Incentive- to keep
the name of the movie hesh In the minds of
the public; to lure tons Into seeing the
movie because It has a "beautiful" or
"cute" theme song; and sometimes the
theme song rescues an otherwise bad
movie- oA"entimes, the brightest spot to a
bad move Its theme song.

Some fIlm makers will take this one step
hUrther. having an entire soundtrack of hits
(or flops) to accompany the success (or

failure) of the movie, Ie. Uan C
and The J t With sound PcgIs like
these, It is a sae be that most Aim makers
gd a lilme canied away In ensuring the

-success of their movie (one con only
wonder If some of them ewer heard of a
marginal utility curve?) bee thIs Intro-
ductlon gets carried away Itself, here are
this week's questions.

1. The last three movi theme songs
which were the chart-toppers of their
respectie yecr span a total of 1 years. i
1980, the biggest song of the year come
from a movie starring Lauren Hutton and
Richard Gere. In 1974, the biggest song of
the year come fom a movie ting Bar-
bara Stand and Robert Redford. In
1970, the biggest song of the Vear came
*fom a movie starring Paul Newman,
Robert Redword and Katherine Ross. Can
you name each of these three big movie
hits and the respective moves they came
from?

2. In 1973, Eric Wessbergand Steve Man-
dell had a top I 0 Instrumental ht. The song
come from the soundtrack to a movie star-
ring Jon Voight and Burt Reynolds. Can
you name this Instrumental and the movxe
It came from?

3. In the lost Ave years there have been
tour movie theme songs (coming from a
total of three movies) which atured rare
maile emale duets by rfomr who
already established their singing careers

Individually. Two dthese songs comefom
a 1978 moi/musical. The third song
come *rOm a 1981 teena-W omance
rnote. The fourth song came from a cen1
movbe depicting a 1940s-ste low story.
Can you name the son and the
befybrmed duos sang them?

4. The bigges Instrumental m vsong
of the 1970s came trom a movie which
(following the release of LT.) Is soon to be
demobd to second place In the c y
of largest grossng m In box-odce hs
tory. Can you name thts hIt and the group
which Ited I?
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some of Galvin's strngest wit-
nesses. They also send In a spy,
Laura Hscher, played by Char-
lotte Rampling, who prostitutes
herself tor the benellt of GaMn's
toes. Because of the spy. every
one of Galvin's steps Is lost to the
defendants.

Just as Morrissey, GaMn's
mentor, discovers the spy. GaMn
ks able to flnd the one witness

who Is crucial to the case. She
was one of the attending nurses
and knows the doctors' exact
wrong doings. Conconnon's
team Is able to Invalidate her tes-
timony and the evIdence that
she has held since the day In
question.

- Is clear, based on GaMn's
atrophRed skills, that he should
not have won the case; GaMn Is
emotional ly weakened
te his opponents refute his
arguments. Once he was a
respected lawyer, but he lost this
position because he took the
blame tor another lawyer's
wtong doing. Besides being
emotionallyweakened, GaMn Is
physically wkened by heavy
drInk ng. Until this case, he hod
lost all fot In his skill and In Nhmr
self; Galvin has hcd rock
bottom.=

Ha~ving won the case sup.
posedly no one could win, Gal-
An should be clibng the
bdde oagain. To to court and
oil tat I d to. he should be
eoger to agaisn his
pfocttee as well as BO B

^^AJ^J~J dift ^W^^^-- .*JBby He-n r-Wun
When a settleent Is Id n

a medical malpractIce case, the
plalntiffs attorney nornally set-
tHes for the money. Frank Galvin
(Paul Newman), an ambulance
chasing atto In director Sid-
ney Lumets The VerI-t, does
Just the opposite. He takes a case
that no one was supposed to win
and makes It Into his reason to

redeer himself. Yes, he does win
the case, he does w*n a large
settlement, but GaMn never
IredeeRslmsef.

A woman was made a vegeta-
ble 0er being given the wrong
anesthetic during childbirth; she
nearly drowned In her own vomit.
Hier sister and brothern4law who
have watched over her Ior sev-
eral yeo, want to leave the area
and begin anew. So they decide
to go to court to make enough
money tor the woman's hospital
core. GaMn Is oleed the case
by his hlend, Mickey MorrW",
portrayed by Jack Wan.

He distegards the odvce dred
bV MOrW . and take the case
to court, opposing one of the
shon t law f in = Bton. Ed
Conconnon, payed by Jomes
Mason. leads his army of young,
brillbnt to turn every one
d Gahln's dnglhto w-
knea The ae nts a two
doctors working ot a tal
wer the womon wa pa nt
and which s O d by the

arcdioes Sof oon.
Gohn's opponent so

pcful. they one ab to pay of

en
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Paul Noman - ambulance chaing Frank Galvin.

he doesn't. closing scene Is
Itnk GaMn. sMng In his dar-

kened oAce. drinking. It Is tenbly
drsawpolnttng to the vewer fatr
havg ed tor Galoln tor so
ong.

Reardes of eaws In the
story and h toct that t

audience cannot see GaMn-s
reamlmatn In himself or In the
law. the Ie was enjoyable to
watch, sknc the cost, escially
Nawmn, olerd superb p efor-
mnces. The oudence can still
bel to GaM#n- Ws all a question
of hnity.
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'Psychology' Is Key at the Moviesto Music

Newman Reaches a Settlemen t
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Scribes

m a a

with the finest
art supplies,
equipment and
tools, as well a
a large selectio
books, manuals
and "'how-to"

1^

s:
V)

guides.

the Scribes / H \J
Art Shop Inc.
320 main street
port 'efferson J~B
331-1500 3® - -

""T6%0FF j
0 All Art Supplies
with this coupon expires 2/11/83

business hours 9 am to 5:30 prn mon. thru satL

is sDillina over- - -g- w -a w
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Just when you thought It was

sale to go bock to the tewe
Mpbn H are on the sceen
to assault your senses and Insult
your every lad In o Intell-
gence. Not that It was all bad,
but for the mosd part Usptane 11
written and directed by Ken Rn-
nkleman Is a classic example of
how not to make a movie.

The mie has a bad habit of
using fkmous scenes *rOm suc-
cesshl sims and even stoops to
reuse a hilariou scene from Air-
plane 1. Needless to say, It Is not
so hilarious the second time
around. IWs a good thing this
movie was not made to be
serious or believable. At times It
gets so ridiculous the ermay
wonder whether It was written for
thinking human beings or Rhe-
sus monkeys.

Set for some In the future,
,Airplane *1 opens with the glory
of Om Wars and goes on to
Incorporate Ideas *rom other
boxofce smashes such as E.T.,

Trk (and they even have
Captain KIMl), Tron, and even

Aenl. After the lest ten minutes
the whole audience already
knows the theme, the plot, the
main Idea and every other thing,
plus how It will end. Great, huh?

The situation -presented Is
hopeless. While In a spaceship
headed for the moon, our hero,
Ted Striker (Robert Hays)
announces that the ship Is
unsafe for travel; but no one
listens to him because he Is a jerk
and a past Incident In his piloting
career Is destroying his
reputation.

tar bra~l pfloys Inis snip.

As I turns out the computer
takes over the ship, they lose the
course they were on, almost all
the crew gets killed and they run
out of coffee. But our hero Ison
board and takes command, so
we don't worry too much. They'll
pull through.

An added twist, which falls to
satisfy Its Intention, Is that there Is
a bomb on the plane, being car-
ried by a neurotic Sonny Bono.
But this sub-plot Is dismissed as

quickly and blatantly as it is intro-
duced. Poor. Just very poor.

The humor displayed in this
movie Is thin based on play's on
words and shabby sexual
Innuendos. Attempts at extract-
Ing laughter from the audience
are feeble. A little old lady or a
priest cursing or sexually misbe-
having Is often seen.

The plot was shallow, the sets
were cheap and the action was
mediocre. The cost was similarto

the people we see on the Love
Boat and portrayed characters
about as Interesting. Among the
many familiar faces, Steven
Stucker Is a new, bright and
mildly funny spot. IUs a wonder
how the producers were able to
talk bigger names like Wiliam
Shatner and Raymond Burr into
taking part In this movie. Some-
thing's wrong (Well, others have
seen Airplane 11, but you don't
have to.)
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1 1 Number
17 Exclamation
19 Babylonian

deity
22 Soft food
24 A continent:

Abbr.
25 Group of

three
26 Actual being
27 Male deer
28 Exchange

premium
29 Not hers

32 Injuries
33 Emerge vic-

38 Female deer torious
39 Pedal digits 36 Tellurium
40 Mais
41 Zeus's love
42 Roman date
44 Change
47 Musical

instrument
51 Hail!
52 Diving bird
53 Slave
54 Obtain
55 Nods
56 Cook slowty
57 Before

DOWN
1 Labels
2 Japanese

aborigine

3 Ckoude
4 Dock
5 Gt's nam
6 Poens
7 Dine
o vwngd pum

9 Tine 9g by answo
10 AnsmM cost

symbol
37 Withstand
38 Old age
40 Ancient Per-

sians
41 MO's neigh-

bor
43 AMA mem-

ber

44 Again
45 Without end
46 Nerve net-

work
47 Priest's vest-

ment
48 Dove's call
49 Farm animal
50 Number

ACROSS
1 Fap
4 Cover the

surface
8 Famous

name in Ohio
12 Be in
13 Montag image
14 Chis and

fewr
15 Afcan

antelpe
16 Human
16 More certain
20 Cowe up
21 Sun 9gd
22 Through
23 Grafted, in

heraldry
27 Fodder
2 P_

30 Pythe

31Wm
32 BrIN
33 Exn*d
34 Eximt
36 Cerionanie
37 Outft by Howard Breuer9rs on page 7W

Airplane I1 aves Into Space

CROSS
WORD
PUZZUI

FROM COLLE<
PRESS SERVI(
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VWhat's

Happening?

SPORTSmmI
846-7080

(Call anytime)

CAMPUS
| DATBLiza

846-8990
(8:30-8:00 only)

BLOOM COUNTY

by
Berke Breathed

(516) 582-6006(516) 538-2626
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, Information

and counseling that's strictlv confidential about
Abortion

Birth Contro
VD vasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

Non-Profit Since 1965 v . . .a na tne YOu can trust

Nassau _S~yy Suffolk

ATTENTION
AUGUST

GRADUATES

To be included in the
1983 commencement
booklet you must apply
for graduation by
February 11, 1983.

UKIHHRUBU Oto5 IKE
PUTTING TOGETHER A BASKETBARTEAur.
START OFF WITH A COUPLE OF TAIL ONES.
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Ethically
(continued from page 1UO

and well written. The trouble Is
that ethics Is a stuffy sounding
sublecmt Stein Is no nerdy aca-
dernbn.- but no one can make
questions of dht and wrong
sound as Iteesing ordinary
sex and tolence. Pondering
ethIcs Is not exacly a national
pastime, although Stein certainly
makes t Intersting.

He discusses the kind of things
people really wonder about
when they puzzle ovr right and
wrong. His firs column talks
about kissing the boss's ass to
get ahead; others go Into things
like ch on your lover or
spous, talking about people
behind their backs, and telling
'white lbes" to people to avoid
hurting them. Focusing more on
what people are like than what
they should be, Steln cies exam-
ple affer example out of
unnamed d lives to Illus-
trote hls polnts (a habit which
has appaently earned him con-
siderable resentment) and

bns the real meaning of puz-
zling out right and wrong alive.
You can easily bring Yourself Into
the situation of a main who was
outmaneuvered for a p tbn
by a sneakV, sbeazy co-worker,
and In his In Joyfully con-
sidering an obnoxiously cruel
revenge. And you can see Stein's
point when he discusses some-

Joa0n- J

"Duplicity, no matter how Ws
dressed up, generally makes
most everyone Involved be rot-
ten. The alternative - nurturing
trust and trying not to let It wither
- Is, God knows, nothing like a
sure thing emter, but what choice
do we have?"

Curents of humor often flow
through Stein's witty prose, but
unfortunately, he never really lets
himself go and makes his
columns funny. What he ends up
with Is a collection of work that Is
almost notable In a lot of ways,
but not really outstanding In any
of them. Stein's columns are
Intriguing - once you start one
Its almost Impossible to put It
down without finishing - but ulti-
mately quite torgetable. A new
bible fis not, but for entertaining
reading, NhW* (and Osher Uri
b11111s) Is definitely above
average.9

one else who managed to flnd
out that the guy who tried to
make him look bad was really
just an unhappy schmuck and
decided to stop worrying about
him. You can't help but agree,
aeft reading about a few other
people who sulked and hated
for months, that the man who
never plotted avenge did him-
self a fvor.

Stein doesn't get peachy.
though. He's enough of a realist
to admit that always doing the
right thing Is hardly human, and
Judging from his stories about
himself, he's had plenty of expe-
lience at being human. In the
opening chapter, he admits that
while writing about kissing ass, he

concluded "that anyone who
sucks up to superiors Is a crud,
and anyone who doesn't Is
something of a jackass." The
realism Stein mixes Into his con-
cern for doing the right thing
keeps his columns Interesting

and balanced, but sometimes
he doesn't seem to know which
to emphasize. Stein Is Interested
In ethics, but he Isn't obsessed
with It, and the result Is that his
columns are sensible, but sel-
dom profound. He usually Just
concludes that doing the wrong
thing really doesn't make you
ee Bvery good. In discussing
cheating on someone In a love
relationship, Stein said that

I

I

I
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Joan Jett will play one sold out show at the Stony Brook

gymnasium tomorrow night.
Jelts concert Is a totally exclusive engagement. She Ls

not scheduled to appear anywhere else In the state, nor
has she announced a tour. Her concert here Is a kavor to
WBAB, with whom Stony Brook Concerts Is closely amliated.
SAB IS very excited about this concert.

"lls a mini collseum show," sold Daniel Lupi of SAB, who
'i In chage otheconcert. "This concert will be as close as
we'v come to a major coliseum pesentatlon." A fltot
stage has been rented. For the first time, lighting Is being
flown-dropped from the ceiling, tuherthn supported on
trusseiL Jett 1 bsing her own concert amp system, used
mainly for much larger arenas. Setup for the concert will
require around the clock to peare, during
which timo half the gym will be closed.

The cort appeas to be a arsal or testing ground
for a psble tour.

$We believe this cocert wil I decide If Joan Jett wll tour,"
sdi Lupi. "She will be playing un based materNul." Jdt
has spent the past a m xhscording a new album
wlih her band. The album Is due for release In April.

"Joan wans to play her new mI Iil to a small, po
adec " Lupl sIld.'e B'k to tar enough *om New
York not to aCKt much atenII. Med a c ts
lIed, and her st is small and very exclusit."
Joam ff V with her band The ats

doGaiyRyon on bass Lee Crystal on drums and
RlcwByrd on gutar. Their rtalbum togee I Love Rock
& Roll" contAned two hit singles, Including the tMne song,
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whicn topped the cnans Tor nve weexs. Joan, nowever, nas
a pareous album of her own, and five others wtth her first
group, The Runaways. Despite all this previous experience,
Joan Jett has never appeared at Stony Brook, an odd tact
considing that she started on Long Island. Lupi
explained It, 'We book 'em when theyre big."
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Liv Without Libel

I a+ Rocks the Brook
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rTHw%~yq FebmUCy 4
Proyr Untmyy: Stephen Paysen, Chaplain. ,ef~ Con-
ter. 1145 AM, Room 157, Humanltles Buiding.

Coe:I Jofma Kaukonen. 9and 11 PM, Stony Brook Union
Auditorium.

Danoet Tokyo Joe's. 10 PM 3 AM, Stony Brook Union Bal-
lroom. TIckts: Students $2.

Nels Sq eh: At Wesleyan, 4 PM.

s Sqush: vs. Trinity. 7:30 PM, Wesleyan.

.,,,mes Indtwr Track: At Souft connecticut Invtatlonol.
4:30 PM, New Haven, CT.

Coodwiww. "Against Our WiI: Women, Men and the
Pawer Parodox," Karen Bursten, keynote speaker. Execu-
tive Dlrector of the State Consumer Protec1tin Board and
Co-char of the Governos Task Force on Domestic Vbo-
lence. 8:30 AM-5 PM, Stony Brook Union. Fee: $2 po-
etration, $3 at the door, students fhee. Regisltation In the
first floor Stony Brook Union Lobby.

C ei: Joan Jeff and the Black Hearts. 9 PM, Stony Brook
Gymnaslum. Tickets: $9 Reserved, $6.50 General
Admission.

_inanctl Aid W _oop: Workshop for admmed students
hom Nassau County. 10AM12 noon, Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center.

Wefcends hIn OwurkWt: Inkormation Session (Liberal Arts &
Sciences and General Information.) 12 noon-2 PM, Lecture
Hall 001. Fine Arts Center.

MOWs Varay M-mclk": At SUNY Albany, 8:30 PM.

Ms Swnmming: At SUNY Now Paltz, 2 PM.

Womenws SwInvi kV At Metropolitan Conlerence Chamr-
pionships. Time: TBA,

n1s Squash: vs. Franklin and Marshall. 9:30 PM.
WVAsfren.

N BeKI Mor The Viewfom nhe Fo Rss."

Dr. Ede Trinkaus, Assoca. P aorlnsesi. 11
AM. Room N505. Social and Be Wa Se s dg

loLe Provoss Tuesdav L uheon 'Senem.'The
ship BetW Ma and Cd Probm," Daniel
O'Lealy, Pro6ssor. Deportment of Psychology, 12:15-1:30
PM, Senior Commos Second Floor, Grduate Chemisry
Buzding.

Sem naho: " M1echanlsm l " a n d dftiofG1VoxokC
1," Dr. John Kozorick, Depa1nt of Phamooology. Yale
Unhersly. 4 PM, Room 140, TO, BHS.

W ,* _^ g ^*R^kBBL

Weekday UluWofIh-p Massm Rev. Vncent Rush, Cha-
plain, VItOW1eh Center. 1I45 AM, Roorn 157, Huan
BuHdIng.

CNnkxd Ooleferwc "Case Pivewitatlon and UlerOure
Review," Dr. Mided Phillips. Probessor, Ofparm o
Pathology. 12 noon, Anatromic Pathology C
Room. L-2, Unkvesty Hospital.

Mee~ng. Alcohollcs Anonymous. 1 PM, Room 223, Stony
Brook Union.

Isnael an g: 8 PM, Stony Brook Union Ballroom.

Colloquium: "The Minimum Crital Size of EcosWems," Dr.
Thomas Lovejoy, Vice President. World MWldlfe Fund. 4 PM,
Room 038. Gmduate Biology Bulding.

Dbsou: Discusslons o woren's Isues at Stony Brook
and In the community. BWng lunch. 12 noon-I PM, Room
S216. Social and Behavkoal Sciences Buiding.

Men s SquOsh: vs. Fordham. 7 PM. home.

Womenf s »^mmlng: vs. Barnard. 6 PM, home.

Men1s _wbmming: vs. US. Merchant Marine Academy. 4
PM, home.

Mews qus vs. Colgate. 11 AM, Wesleyan.

W dsdp Mss Rev. Vincent Rush, Chaplain, Intde
aOh Center. 11 AM, Table Dining Hall.

-Wftdc0dMs In Or Wrtg: Egeen and Applied Scen-
ces. Ma lets and Physical Sciences, Generai Ifr-
mation Session. 12 noon, Lecture Hall 001. Earth and
Space Scenoes Buildlng

1olmK 'The Greek Cinema: Post Dvelopment and
Future Prospcts," POr Poppasp. 1nstuctor, Modem Greek
Culture and Greek Cnema, Queens College. Columbia
Utrshy and CUNY. Also Editor d the Journal of the Hel-
lenic Diaspora. 3 PM, Room 231, Stony Brook Union. Recep-
tion to follow.

_otfcshop: "Raptor CloseUps," BI KokxlickW. 2-3:30 PM.
Museum of Long Island Natural Scences, Earth and Spoce
Sciences Building. Fee: $3.

Mms Indok Vaok: At Princeton Relays, 1 PM.

W Ieooy UtU9gy-Wo p Mass: Rev. Vncent Rush. Cho-
plain, Interkalth Center. 11:45 AM, Roomr 157, Humanities
Builing.

Semina; "Sources ofVisual Influence on the deep Colflcu-
lor Layers," David M. Beonon, Ph.D.. Brown Unersity, Provi-
dence, Rl. 4-5:15 PM, Room 038, Graduate Blology
Buldlng.

Meen:1I Unhrsity Senate Meeting. 3:30 PM. Lecture Cen-
ter 109.

MnWs Var : vs. Hunter. 8 PM. home.

Tes y Feb_1y 8
Wakday UkwquAyodhp Mm: Rev. Vicent Rush. Cha-
plain, Interath Center. 11:45 AM. Roomr 157, Humanities
Building. - -
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stage blues Jams. But the duo's blues excur-
sions always seemed incongruous and
circumscribed In the context of Airplane. Hot
Tuna was conelved as an outlet for such
fantasies.

After the dissolution of Tuno In eorly 1978,
Koukonen put out Quah, an all-ocoustic gui-
tar set and his t solo album, then tourd
the Ialon with White Gland, with bassost
Denny DeGortlo and drummer DannyO'Brien
rom the Avengers. In 1980, Kaukonen

releBsed quo Khg wtth I PVW s and

butt ndauel Feb. 4-Feb. 9

Ho
Tonight

by Arthur Rotchild
The lead-In for tonight's Union Auditorium

shows will be a little easier than It was the last
time Jorma Kaukonen was In town. That was
two years ago and the Stony Brook heavies
had to 11ft, shove and prepare the stage for a
bond called Vital Parts. Kaukonen was their
lead guitarist. Today, Kaukonen will pull Into
the Union parking lot alone. Thats the way he
wants It. He's performed this way before -
and he's brought the house down doing I.

At Long Islond's My Fathers Place last
November, Kaukonen's sold out performan-
ces Included mostly Hot Tuna selections. The
sizzling "Killing Time In the Crystal City" and
'Watersong," a Tuna standard, were, as
always, crowd krvorites. And, like he'll be
doing tonight, Jorma sat stage center,
plugged In his gultar, and played.

with Hot Tuna and the post-Tuna bonds
that Kaukonen traveled with. the key word
was blues. But even then Kaukonen was able
to realize his poIental as a blues artist only
when he played his solo occoustic sets.
What Kaukonen and his onean bond
brng to the Union Auditorium tonight Is quin-
tessential Jonma.

Kaukonen's p i career began In
1696 with The Jeerson Airplane, the flrst ofthe
San Frawncsco bonds that would become
famous In the 1967 ckid-rock era. Kaukonen,
on guitar, and bassist Jack Cassady

Ubecom amos he4 tndeou on-

In Mach, 981 brougN the show to Stony
Brook. Thsecond half of both sold-out
shows that saw Kaukonen wtth Vital

Parts pernom hardoand tigh rock and roll. But
a the fha of the h , betore Kauk-

onen plugd In his 9 a e maher
gUartd and blu n was able to t

command and shin.
Kaukonen nm keep hb gu9m plud

In t he ow to , but he11 be
pOayMg the blue, to be sum. Accoustt or

not tnihtthrewNI-be nodsicmn.,.
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Get Blown
Away With

The
Sailing
Club

Never sailed before?
Come on down!

Tuesday, February 15, 1983
5:30 p.m., Union room 216

For more information call 246-5492
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"Welcome
Back To

Commuter
College"

Coming Events:

* Hero Party, Fri., Feb 4th, 11 am-?
* Automechanics Course
* Ski Trip, Feb. 19, 20, 21
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Hear about Jewish life in the Soviet Union today.
What will happen with the Andropov
Adminstration? Why has Jewish emigration
slowed to a trickle? See slides of Mr Herring's
trip to Russial

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 6:00 pm
Roth Quad Cafeteria, Kosher Dining Room

Deli Dinner: *2.50 ($1 rg. meal plan, n/c Kosher meal
plan) veggie alt. available

French

Club

Meeting
Every Friday starting

at 3:30 5:00
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Location: Library rm 4006
Wine, Apple Cider, Cheese are served

WRITERS!

ARTISTS!

IS YOUR WORK UNIQUE?
See it published in the second issue of

FUTURES M1AGAZINE
(first issue due out in February)

We meet on
Mondays at 9:00 pm in the Futures office

(Cardozo College B-Wing Basement. Lookfor thepurple door

Information: 246-7220, 246-4631

Soviet Jewry
Update: a report from

the USSR
with Hayim Herring

Jewish Theological Seminary
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"Let's Face It" will appear as a regular Statesman
column every Friday. Suggested questions can be
sent to David Jasse, c/o Statesman, P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook, NY 11794 or drop them off in Room
075 of the Stony Brook Union.

Aimee Create, Soph-
more, English
major, ganger Col-
lere resident: I'm
really not sure since
this is the only deci-
sion I have ever
made. This question
is too difficult any-
way.

Kim Parks, Fresh-
man, Pre-Dental

major, Langmuir
resident: Yes, I
surely did. I feel

although this college
is very competitive I

strongly feel it is defi-
nitely worth the chal-

lenge.

Tony Tesoriero,
Sophmore, Compu-
ter Scienee major,

James College resi-
dent: Yes I did. They
have my major here. I

like the people here
and I love living on

campus- and the
women are hot.

Alan Ruben, Junior,
Biology major,

James College resi-
dent: Yes, the biology
program here is very
challenging. The pro-

fessors are really on
the ball.

Don Payne, Junior,
Mechanical Engi-
neering major,
Kelly B resident:
Yes, I feel I did. The
school is very compet-
itive and the engi-
neering dept. is
tough. The people are
nice and the parties
are OK. I feel I'll get
a good job once I get
out of this school.

Satrina John, Jun-
hor, Humanities
major, Stage XII
resident: Yes, I love
Stony Brook, I think
it's a great place for
learning, growing
and exploring but I
only wish they had a
journalism major.

Howard Lewis,
Sophomore, Physics
major, Selden resi-
dent: Stony Brook? I
thought this was Suf-
folk Community.

Imagi
dinosau
the seci
beneatl
through
sphere.
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A single-day admission
to this new world of
wonder is only $15, and a
three-day World Passport -
allowing admission to both
Epcot Center and the Magic
Kingdom - is just $35.

This year make your visit to
Florida more than a break.

Make it a break away from
the world of today.

And an adventure into the
dreams of tomorrow. /

Go

ga As 9,s AdP- drik l~ mr.

sW a9 aJr w e - I By David Jasse

ANA e as~n . D i d you make the rig]s is fMWO ing to Stony Brook?

Randi Oshrin, Jun-
ior, SSI major,
Sanger College resi-
dent: Definitely not.
The professors never
have time to talk wit}
you. They're too
wrapped up in their
own "research.' The
parties are all the
same- too many peo-
ple in too small of a
space.

ht decision in com-

Franny Fuchs, Jun-
ior, THR major,
Sanger College resi-
dent: I first came
with the intention to
transfer but I think I
did make the right
decision to stay. I
would have missed all
the beauty I've come
to know. -



STARTS FRIDAY, FEB.4th
ITA SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU

By Jule Haek
Performances by well known artists

such as The Stray Cats, Jorma Kauk-
Dnen and porn star Harry Reems are
main attractions on the Stony Brook
campus. But hidden in the depths of the
Earth and Space Sciences building lies
their competition. Joan Jett may not
know it, but at Stony Brook she is less
popular than an ancient fossil
exhibition.

The Museum of Long Island Natural
Sciences, located in the Earth and Space
Sciences building, attracts a surpris-
ingly large portion of the Stony Brook
population, plus lots of visitors from off-
campus. According to Museum director
Stephen Englebright, an excess of about
25,000 people passed through the
Museum in the last year to see various
exhibitions and to participate in various
programs. By contrast, SAB Concert
chairman Daniel Lupi said, "COCA
movies draws about 20,000 people over
the course of a year." Englebright said,
"the Museum also operates on a rela-
tively small budget, depending heavily
on grants and contributions made by
individuals in the community."

Opened in 1978 by Governor Hugh
Carey, the Museum has grown to encom-
pass a multitude of programs of interest
to both children and adults, students
and members of the surrounding com-
munity. The Museum sponsors various
Public Education Programs which are
designed to accommodate the curricu-
lar needs of children in grades one
through twelve. The Museum also spon-
sors Family Programs which involve
fieldwalks and evening lectures. Other
programs for adults and senior citizens
are also offered by the Museum. It is
basically because of this "multiplicity of
programs," Englebright said, that the
Museum needs to expand.

Money isn't everything and the
Museum continues to attract large
amounts of people to it's many resour-
ces, according to Englebright. Faced
with an increasing public demand, the
problem of expanding the Museum has
finally reared it's troublesome head,
making it necessary for both members
of the Museum and Stony Brook admin-
istration to consider the question
seriously. "We need space for conduct-
ing programs and for storing collec-
tions," said Englebright. However.
Englebright said he "does not anticipate
any new space in the building [he's] in."
One possibility, said Englebright, is "an
auxillary site." But Englebright real-
izes that 'Change takes place in a very
measured way" and is confident that the
Museum will eventually be provided
with adequate space. According to
Englebright, Stony Brook Administra-
tors and the Museum will be conducting
a "study' for possibilities of space on
campus. As of yet the Museum remains
confined to ifs original space in the
Earth and Spame Sciences building.

iThe next time you happen to notice
bus loads of rowdy kids making a bee-
line towards the Earth and Space build-
ing, youll know what they're so excited
about And the next time you're pur-
chasing a Stony Brook concert ticket,
think about where else you might like to
go. Afte all, jAn Jett could never be
Yours. But according to Englebright,
the Museum beklgs to the atudent&
TCome n ower he sid. 'It's yours.O

Come down and join the new photo staff.
(no experience needed)I

I* No commitments
* Get your photographs published
* Not a full time job
* Work at your leisure
* Photo competition to be arranged
* Press pass photos Will be taken

More than willing to teach (times to be arranged)
Photography Developing Printing

All photographers must attend if they want to do
anything this semester.

Mon., Feb. 7 in the Union Bldg.,
room 231 . Refreshments will be served
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IClass ifie ds
LOUISE-Who can it be knooking at my
door? ...Airhoodl Top Party tie
was it anyway? CG-Mb W to you.
Centip de, Me Pacman tw...T.V.N.-Yea
7-11: Taids Limos. You're nag? Tnx for
being you, not yul Happy 8-dyl-4 C.,
C.C., *nd the Whole Crew

DEAR INGRID, Cntvy, Ellen-Here's hop-
ing tht you have * terrific time tonight.
Lov_-Heleno and Mary Ellen

WE'RE HAVING a pfty Robin, Ingrid,
MAry Eltn and Sharon invito you to party
with us Set. ntoht in A34.

TO THE Boy in A11/A12-We had
hoped we'd g omo souper guys
upsairs but inwed we got stuck with
you. Oh well, I quess it's soup for onol

MIKEY-To the bast roommate a girl
could ever have. Thanks Randilse. (P.S.
The window was open).

WILLIE-f you love something set it free,
if it comea back it's yours...Timel I will
always love you-Eins

REMEMBER-the footbaN field and all the
other very special time. I hope you'll
alwaya be holding me that tight. For-ever
yours.

WENDY-Happy 18th birthday. Love-
Your CU2

ANITA-Happ "19"1 Drink upl-Amy

HAY 320 plus Corinna and assorted
other*-Thanks for a gro t oemester.
Let's make this one even ber. L.O.L. C

DEAR LEN-Happy 21 st birthday to the
best there is. You're amazing. Sorry this is
so lots. I hope you'll forgive me. Love
alway-Lis

I NEED Theae Books- Essentielsof Psycol-
ogy, 2nd Ed.; Ohl Pascall by Cooper; Pro-
gramed Ear Training by Horacek. Ca N Ron
246-7263.

0-We haw a unique relationship; too
good to lot slide now. Even with the awk-
wardness of Friday night, we wwe so
comfortable with each other and had a
greet time. Thingo shou;d be easier now.
Remenber, I will always be your friend.
Nothing can change that. Love tways-n
Tony

RICH 0 (Kelly B2188h-We are still alive,
are you? If so, did you have enough timeto
read this or are you still too busy? Must we
call for an appointment or can we just
drop -by during office hours?-Ghosts
from the pestl

OTHER A Reel Onell Don't otot Algh
ioan or Swftorzerlonid.Nop le Omwould be
the seme_.,-,.e

I'M AN inW t here at the Long 1plend
Correctionl Fwility In Weat Brentwoott
NY who is out of touch with the outide
worndduotohelo ffamilyandfr'ids.
I would very much I to encounter the
friendship of any student be it male or
female who wouldn't mid mutually shar-
ing thoughts, allngkbidea really ail
aspoctsof fe in genersa rm 24 years od
vary positivo-mind, open and sincere. If
there is anyone interesd please contct
me at Darryl Jecloon, #778-61, Lon
l"nd C.F., 1O 1012, BSld% 82, Wte
Brentwood, NY 11 717.

ADOPTKON-Loving couple with much
love to share haa great daire to adSpt
infant. Lot us give your child a happy
secure future. Expe-ses paid. Confiden-
tial. Call colect S1i6-887-7474.

MENI-WOMENI Jobs on Shipdl Ameri-
can. Foreign. No eper rquired.
Excellent pay. worldwide travel. Summer
job or career. Send *3.00 for information.
SEAFAX Dept. E-6. om 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

BERMUDA, BERMUDA with Bu.weiger
You ga what you pay for. For info about
trip and slide show, calf Bob 246-4339
after 9 PM.

WANTED

DRUMMER WANTED for Orcrist a heavy
metl band. Rush, VH etc. Serious only.
Call Tom 331-1428.

WAITRESSES/WAITERS: Full and part-
time. Must be able to work some lunches.
Apply BIG BARRY'S-4n Lake Grove. Rte.
26 or Rocky Point, Rte. 25A.

WANTED: Housekeeper. Shoreham. Part-
time position available, Mon/Wed/Fri.,
about six hours per day. Care for home
and two children. 282-3666 de", 744-
4611 evening*.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia.
AN fields. *600-41,200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info. Write UC Box 52-NY-
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

INSTRUCTORS FOR Bicycle Repair, figure
sculpture, wine tasting and craft. Union
Craft Center, 246-3657, 246-7107.

SUMMER TEACHER/Counselor posi-
tions for juniors, seniors & grad students
with upward bound-math, science,
engineering emphasis-On-campus,
live-in. 6 we academic progrom for high
school students *825. Plus room & board.
Applications, Room 124 Humanities
Building.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday.
May 22, 1983 (one day only). 60 student
employment positions available. Applica-
tions can be picked up in Rm. 328 Admin,
1 43 PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled. Further
info: 6-3325.

SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES-Criminal, matfrnon-
a, personal injury-Free consuttWion-
Studnt discount. Thomas J. Watson,
Esq.. 70 East Main Stree, Patchogue. MY
f6 6)286-0476.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphors will shoot modeling portfios,
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lob for procing and printing
FREE esates-Call Island Color 761-
0444-references offered. Rush jobs

d.

WRITING AND reaearch assistance- Typ-
in%, editing: papers, theses, dissents-
tionr. Call John 467-9696.

DONT ORGANIZE entertainment for your
dorm party or other celebrations without
speaking to usl 20% discount. DJ Electric
Minstrel Primal Partiesl 928-646.

CAR STEREO Repairs-All makes. quick
service, low prices, campus pickup, deliv-
ery. Micro Engineering 472-4852.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates, easy pay-
mont, SWI, tickets. accidents O.K. Spedal
attention SUNY students, international
licenses O.K.--CaI (1 6) 289-0080.

EARLY CHILDHOOD major seeks bebysit-
ting position. Experienco newborn, to 4
years. Excellent reference. Down 928-
0706.

NEED A French or English tutor? Do you
foresee troubleL I will tutor basic French
language and grammar; English literature
or grammar. Stop by Toscanini 122C any
night after 7:00. If not home leave your
number on door. Ask for Danielle.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: 14K "S" chain bracelets on 1/31
in either Kely Quad area or L H Comer
and computer parking kit area. More son-
timental value than S value, f found.
plane call 6-4994.

LOST: Gold broclet with ruby. Please
return if found. Reward. Sentimental
value. Call Betsy 6-4242.

LOST: ID bracelet bearing the name Katie.
Of found, plans call 473-3431.

FOUND: Men's watch nwr Fine Arts on
Tuft. Call Jeff at 6-6W0 eve.

FOUND: One women's watch on ground
by Engineering and Old Bio. Friday 1/28.
To claim it must describe. Call 6-434.

FOUND: Blue woman's ski jacket in Union
Saturday night-Langmuir D306.

CAMPUS NOTICES

INTERESTED IN volunteering? Moth and
reading tutor noded for 14h Vow old
handicapped female, approw. throe hours
per weak. Transportation provided. Come
in or call for interview VITAL 6-6814
Library W0650.

THE OFFICE of the Disabled, nds volun-
teers to read to blind students, two hours
per week. Contact Pe" or Cordy at 6-

0S1, or come to Humanities 136.

PERSONALS

TO LONELY Mod Student-I like pina col-
oads, I like wallting inthe rain, I'm not into
yoga, I'm just into champagne. Right
under your noe-Allied Health Student
respond in personals.

STEEZE-Happy 21st a Friend

LAURA-Happy 20th birthdaytoa Souper
roomate and a great friend (like for sure)
Love-Cheryl

ANDREJ-Es Tevi poti miluoW-Andra

DEATH ROW prisoner, coucasidn male,
age 36, desires corresponde with
either male or female college students.
Wants to form some kind of friendly tope
relationship and more or less just
exchange past experiences and ideas.
Will answer als letters and exchange pic-
tures. If interested write to Jim Jeffers,
Box B-38604, Florence, Arizona. 85232.

TO THAT Person who writes "HA HA"
about the Jets: You pencil necked geek.
you hae incurred the wrath of Oscar. I
win not wish or organize a violent death
for you or your family...All I wish is that
you and hopefully your female sibling
contract a severe case of herpes...Take
care-Oscar Madison

ALL FRIENDS of Hand 1208-This is your
formal invitation to tonight's Suits Party.

TOOLY LOOK wants to play for you.
What's a Tooly Look like? Tooly Look is a
R'n'R bond that makes you want todance
and sing. Or just sit down and listen up. To
hear us, call 751-6234.

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATOR for sale-6 cubic feet
refrigerator 1 in good condition I stop by
Stage XII D Rm. I 16 after 8:00 PM.

FISHING GEAR, Ski equipment, scuba
gear, VHF, tennis racquet, CO, metric
tools, microphone, recorder, drafting
equipment, paints, games, power supply.
bulk-loader, 5-gallon thermos and more.
751-1786.

HOUSING

HOUSE FOR rent-Rocky Point-3 bed-
rooms, 1 bathroom, full kitchen and living
room, fenced yard and near private beach.
Nn nets--AtRMm nth*w»*iu m^*« *^t*

lie SW runs well w,,.0 m;,.^ ^ ^ ^ m . .n. m
$1,800 firm. Call - acurity. Vicky941-4298. LAURA ThuGoddmn, Soc wench,

so. ~~~~~~~~~~~~Thou Foxy Chzick-49 not tline birthday

- -________ WALKING DISTANCE1 Student home has omosching? Art thou not two decades
201 861 281 ^ W^ beroom for wo peopl old? Ye godsl Thou old crochety womant

-20t-8S1-2881- on spore bodroom for two people. dY o dco*wmn
-21- $140/mo. ach. Cal 689-8738. Pri
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seO s to a silly stupor before thine body
,. ~^ ------- 1.doth grow cobwebs. Thy loving Friend in
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1977 TOYOTA Corol
auto., A/C. No radio,
Jeff or Wilsm 473-394

NEIL YOUNG tickets-
Major credit cards

MARILY-Happy Birthday and all the
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Defeats Ramapo College
By Amy Glucoft

The womens basketball team defeated
Ramapo College Tuesday by a score of 72-70.

The three high scorers were Agnes Ferro, who
scored 19 points, Shelah Irby, who scored 17
points, and Donna Lundy who contributed 16
points.

T h e Pat s w e r e d o w n b y 17 points b u t came
back. 'I was a little worried, but I thought we'd
win anyway," stated player Kathy Kelly.

On Jan. 29, the Patriots also defeated the Col-
lege of W. New England by a score of 9&-77.
Detra Sarris and Irby each scored 23 points.
West New England is the eighth highest Div-
ision III team in the country. The Pats did how-
ever, lose to the College of W. Conn. on Jan. 28 by
a score of 67-49. Ferro was the high scorer with
14 points.

The Pats now have an 8-5 record. They will
play in the Brockport Invitational Feb. 4 and 5.
They will also play against Cortland College at
this time.

According to Coach Declan McMullen, the
Pats have a chance at making it to the State
Championships. Karen Yablonski stated, "we
have the potential and we have a lot of
confidence."

Brockport is one of the top six teams in the
state, and the Pats will continue to play top teams
throughout the week. 'We just have to keep win-
ning," stated McMullen.. He feels the key to the
success of the team has been that "everyone con-
tributes." Although the Pats are facing a hectic
schedule, they must continue with their practi
ces. "It comes down to conditioning,." stated

l "It comes down to conditioning," stdaesman/Lnoa ugnMcMullen. He also added, "we need a few patriot eye the basket.
breaks."
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I development have placed us at the forefront of the
information electronics industry We re looking for brght

' innovative grads who ore up to meeting the challenges of
hgh tech and have a bachelor's or mxster s degree in

3 Electrical Engineering
If you fit that description, You 11 find challenging propects
ond fast-track career paths at Hozeltine

Come talk with our college recruiting
Tepfesentate on campus:
Thursday, February 1O.
tf you re unable to get together with us on Campus senj
Mr Brian Milock your resurne and tell him of your specific
area of interest Details on the diverse coreer oppoctunities
at Hazeffine are Available in your school's placement Jow-e
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Sports Trivia

By Howie Levine
Quesions

1) Name the two professional football teams that played
in the only championship game where there was no score
in the first half of the game. What year did this game take
place?

2) Name the only two baseball players who played all
nine positions in one game.

3) Name the professional basketball player who held
the record for most free throws in one season. How many
did he make, what team was he on and in what year?

4) As of 1974, who held the record for most consecutive
hockey games without a miss? How many games was this

d and name the teams he was on while accomplish-
ing this record?

5) In 1970, which female tennis star won the grand slam
but lot to 56 year old Bobby Riggp.

Anwers
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Crosby Pro-Am Underway
Pebble Beach, Calif.- Joe Inman shot a 7-under-par 65

and was staked to sole control of the first-round lead yester-
day when Tom Watson ran afoul of a cypress tree in the Bing
Crosby National Pro-Am.

"I was seven under and tied for the lead going to 18, then I
knocked it into the top of a tree and it never came down,"
Watson said. "That's the first time that's ever happened to
me, " Watson said after he stuck a shot 60-70 feet up in the
branches and leaves of a tree and made double bogey on the
18th hole. "I waited around for the allotted five minutes
hoping for an instant storm to knock the ball down," Watson
said. But the ball didn't come down and his score went up to
67, five under par and two off the pace.

Fred Couples and Ken Green tied for second with a pair of
66s in the mild weather that produced scarcely a breath of a
breeze, a sharp contrast to the gales that often howl in from
Carmel Bay.

Watson, a two-time winner of this event who also captured
the U.S. Open at Pebble Beach last year, was tied with Dr.
Gil Morgan, the non-practicing optometrist who won the
first two events of the 1983 season. Morgan, like Watson,
played his first round at Cypress Point Couples also was at
Cypress Point. Green played Spyglass, generally regarded
as the most difficult of the three courses, while Inman fin-
ished off his 66 at Pebble Beach with a 30 on his back nine.
The format calls for the 168 pros, each with an amateur
partner, to play one round on each of three rain-soaked
Monterey Peninsula courses before the field is cut for Sun-
day's final round at Pebble Beach.

The group at 68, four under par, included Australian
Open champion Bob Shearer, Cal Peete, Bruce Lietzke, John
Fought, Ron Commans, Lindy Miller, Donnie Hammond
and Keith Fergus, winner of the Bob Hope Classic two weeks
ago.

Lietzke finished with birdies on his last four holes at
Cypress Point Peete and Fergus played the same course.
Shearer, Hammond, Miller and Commans were at Pebble
Beach, Fought at Spyglass.

Hoosiers Down Badgers

Bloo mington, Ind.-Ted Kitchel scored 29 points and
Randy V'%tman added 20 yesterday night as sixth-ranked
Indiana, ratying with 14 straight points early in the second
half, beat Wisconsin 83-73 in a Big Ten Conference basket-
ball game. Thkvictory lifted Indiana into a first-place tie
with Minnesota the conference standings at 6-2.

The Hoosiers trailed Wisconsin by four points at halftime
and fell behind by eight, 44-36, before a basket by the 6-foot-
8 Kitchel, the Big Ten's leading scorer, started the Indiana
surge. Jim Thomas hit tevo straight baskets, 7-2 center Uwe
Blab scored twice on rebound shots and Kitchel and Thomas
hit again for a 50-44 lead before the Badgers' Cory Blackwell
ended the scoring spurt. But Indiana, raising its overall
record to 16-2, then outscored Wisconsin 20-6 over the next
five minutes and was never again seriously threatened.



By Lawrence Eng
This Wednesday, the Stony Brook women's swim

team defeated Queens College by the score of 73-46 in a
meet at Stony Brook. Five more swimmers now qual-
ify for the New York State Championship during the
state time trials. "The girls did well. They showed a lot
of team spirit by cheering each other on throughout the
meet," said Coach Dave Alexander.

The 200-yard Medley relay team consisting of Cindy
Hamlett, Lynne Ames, Co-captain Jan Bender, and
Martha Lemmon led off and gave the Patriots a quick
seven points with their impressive time of 2.00.7. The
team's time was 0.1 seconds away from the Stony
Brook record. In the 500-year free event, Collette
Houston's 5.52.74, Mary Lou Rochon's 6.05.59, and
Claudia ZehiI's 6.46.13 swept the event by taking first,
second, and third places. Following suit in the 100-
yard free event, Martha Lemmon's 57.91, Gail Hack-
ett's 1.01.72, and Co-captain Jeannine Baer's 1.03.05
also swept their event. Deidre Reilly went stroke for
stroke against her oponent in the 100-year fly event.
Reilly took second place with the time of 1.11.67. The
200-year free relay team consisting of Lemmon, Hous-
ton, Judi Liotta, and Bender finished the meet with the
winning time of 1.47.17. This team's time was also 0.1
seconds away from the school record.

The diving events were not held in the meet.
At the conclusion of the mL-et, Bender and Lemmon

-won all four events they participated in while Hamlett
and Houston were winners in all three of their events.
In addition to winning the two relay events, Bender
won the 200-yard Individual Medley with the time of
2.28.89 and the 50-yard free event with the time of
26.66. Lemmon's other winning event was the 100-
yard back event. Her time was 1.09.7. Hamlett's two
other winning events were the 50-yard breast and the
100-yard breast events. Her times were 36.84 and
1.19.71 respectively. Houston's other winning event
was the 200-yard free event. Her time was 2.13.37.

During the state time trials, Baer, Hackett, and
Rochon all qualified for the 200-yard fly events. Their
times were 2.30.1, 2.38.85. and 2.45.55. Moreover,
Hamlett qualified in the 200-yard back event with her
2.33.02 while Lemmon qualified in the 50-yard fly
event.

This weekend, the Patriots will be participating in
the Metropolitan Conference Championship at Queens
-College. As last year's champs, Alexander feels that
his team is ready for the Mets and rival New York
University. "We are ready to defend our title. N.Y.U.
will definitely be going all out to take our champion-
ship away from us; because we beat them earlier this
season however we are ready for them," said Alex-
ander. With a swimming record of 8- 1, the Patriots are
well prepared to do so.
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Statesman/Mike Chen
Stony Brook *vimmer contributes to Pats -Aon record of

'8-1 .

By Mike Borg
The Stony Brook mens basketball

team leaves for a two game road-trip
upstate today. Tonight the Patriots play
SUNY at Oneonta and tomorrow
SUNY at Albany. "The two teams are a
lot like us," coach Dick Kendall said."
They have a lack of experience...they
can be real good for one or two games
and look awful the next...Oneonta
should be an easier game than Albany
but both are strong teams."

Oneonta has won six of their last eight
games bringing their record to 10-8.
Oneonta's basketball coach Don Flewel-
ling said he feels that the team is having
a bad year even though the record
doesn't show it. Flewelling also said
"Keith Martin won't score 25 points in
our gym...if he does, we will lose the
game."

The Albany game promises to be the
best of the weekend. Albany is coming
off a SUNY championship season last
year. This year the record shows that
they are a "streak" team; during the
month of December they were 8-1, with
their only loss coming in triple overtime.
Lately they have looked ragged, but
they are coming off an impressive 70-44
win over Binghamton, in which Albany

held a halftime lead of 41-9.
Albany's head coach, Rich Sauers, is

in the midst of his 28th season. He is the
winningest active NCAA Division III
coach in the nation with a record of 459
wins and 212 loses. In his previous 27
seasons he has not had a losing season
and with a record of 11-7, season
number 28 is well within reach.

The two games won't be the only
things on coach Kendall's agenda this
weekend. Kendal l plans to do some high
school recruiting in the Albany area.
While still highly emphasizing local
recruitment, Kendall said he feels that
there is some talent worth looking into
upstate.

Stony Brook's next home game is
Monday Feb. 7 against Hunter College
at 8 PM.

David Dikman of Stony Brook was
named the Eastern College Athletic
Association Division III rookie of the
week. The award is highly unusual
because Dikman is a senior, but this is
this first season of varsity basketball. In
three games Dikman scored 74 points,
grabbed 24 rebounds and made 15
steals. Dikman also hit a staggering 77
percent of his field goal attempts. Keith Martin 9oe up for a jump shot.

week of hard training. Patriot runners found the going
tough and scored in only two events.

Stony Brook finished in fifth place in the team scor-
ing with 11 points, behind the Bronx International

^ Track Club (with 28 points), lona College (21 points),
Central Park Track Club (21 points) and Medgar
Evaen College (12 points).

Junior Jon Geska and freshman Bill Crucilla turned
in outstanding performances, finishing first and

id-
I.
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Mile Run, coming in seventh plaOe with a time of
4:34.8. Peter Loud (class of 1983 and captain) won the
60 yd. High Hurdles in 8.1 seconds.

In the 4x440 Yd. Relay, Ken Jeffers (54.9). Mike
Gildersleeve (63.9). Hugh BEgle (64.9). and Terry
Hazell (62.4) completed the relay in 3 minutes 36.1
seconds for fifth place.

In the Sprint Medley Relay (440. 220, 300 yds.), the
medley team of Gildersleeve (64.6-olipped at the
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Angeestoattend the LosAngelesTimesettonight
Edwards will be competing against many of the same
walkers he faced at the Millrose Games at Madison
Square Garden last Friday.

Edwards, Gaska anid Crucilla, all rawe walkes will
be attending the U.S. Olympic Committee Meet at the
Meadowlanxs on Saturday, Feb. 12

The track team's next meet is at the MAC Devlp-
mental Meet at Fordham on Sunday, Feb. 1&

Swimmers Splash Queens CollegeCh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Menus Basketball Team Going on the Road
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D Dave Dikman drives for a lay-up.
*

I Menrs Track Competes in Jr ChampionshiI
E o o i.. B y S i l v ana D ar i n i seco n d place i n t h e Two-Mile Walk with respective start), George Taylor (24 7), Andre Grant (

us Stony Brook's men's track team attended the Metro- times of 14 minutes 38.5 seconds and 14 minutes 38.7 Hazel] (336) ran in sixth place with a timeatpoltion Athletic Congress (MAC) Junior Champion- seconds.
<e ships in New York City last Sunday. After a previous Freshman Gerry O'Hara won his heat in thos fban_ Rae Walkar TamrS n V-Auas _ft SIAN A
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of 2:17.;
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By Pete Pettingill
Stage XII residents were offered

the opportunity to rename their
quad, according to Stage XII quad
director Carmen Vasquez, who said
Fred Preston, vice-president for Stu-
dent Affairs, charged a committee to
assist with the project. Vasquez said
Preston offered the opportunity
because Stage XII retains the name
(number) assigned to it in the origi-
nal master university construction
plan.

'Most quads are named after the
designers," said Vasquez, adding
that other quads, such as G and H,
and Stage XVI, may also be offered
this same opportunity.

Residents have been invited by the
committee to participate in the pro-
ject According to Vasquez, the com-
mittee and the quad council will
review all entries and make a recom-
mendation. Final approval will come
from Preston.
' In a letter distributed this wee-
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SUSB Senate to Address
Governors Budget Cuts

»'dr ess or g- non , a i:!- 1r1

The Won in front of Stago XI) quad could very soon display a now name for the
rssiden tiW complex.

J

Newspaper for the State University
of New York at Stony Brook
and its surrounding communities

kend, residents were asked to submit
recommendations by Feb. 14 and to
follow some prescribed guidelines in
the search, which includes that an
argument accompany each
recommendation.

"There doesn't have to be a change
in the name," said quad council chair-
man Joan Marie Hoffman. She said
the offer has been made and added
that the popular consensus may turn
out to be that residents would rather
see any money spent on changing
signs and maps instead spent on
improvements in the quad.

"And I don't think there should be a
change,' said one Stage XII resident.
'I may submit that we keep 'Stage
XII* because the name reflects the
period it was built-it shows how
plastic society can be. No one took the
time to pick a name 10 years ago and
it's nice that they want to offer it now,
but it was assigned a number and
that number marks the growth of
Stony Brook. We must be at Stage 50
by now."

John Marburger

By John Burkhardt
The university's plans for dealing

withthe budgetcutsthat might be neces-
-sary if Governor Mario Cuomo's state
budget for next year is approved will be
publicly discussed today by University
President John Marburger before a
meeting of the SUSB Senate, the uni-
versity's chief governance body.

William Wiesner, president of the
core campus chapter of United Univer-
sity Professions, the union representing
faculty and staff, will also address the
senate, according to Senate President
Ronald Douglas.

Since the governor's budget
proposal-which would force Stony
Brook to lose about 300 employees-was
announced, university officials have
been assembling a financial plan detail-
ing how the campus will be run next
year if the budget passes as is. Mar-
burger has said whole academic depart-
ments of schools might have to be closed.
However, in a memo he sent out Thurs-
day. he said the areas that will be hit by
cuts "will be kept confidential until it is
determined that [cutbacks are] abso-
lutely necessary."

It is not yet clear when such a determi-
nation could be made. according to Sally
Flaherty. assistant to the president.
although she said some information
might become available after the
SUNY Board of Trustees in Albany
meet later this month to consider the
budget.

The 3:30 meeting has been moved
from its regular space in the lecture hall
to the Main Stage Auditorium in the
Fine Arts Center in order to accommo-
date large numbers of spectators.

The prospect of layoffs arm- t uts has
prompted considerable concern among
faculty and staff, and Douglas said the
room in Fine Arts was chosen because a
large crowd is expected. Douglas also
said the discussion of the budget would
probably nearly occupy the entire build-
ing. "It is not clear to me that we will get
to any other items on the agenda." he
said.

A report by Director of Admissions
Daniel Frisbie on the university's
recruitment efforts had already been
postponed, and discussion of a resolution
on the law requiring students to certify
compliance with the selective service
before receiving financial aid will also
probably be postponed. Douglas said.
The resolution would criticize the idea
of linking draft registration to student
aid and declare that the university will
protest the law and refuse to aid the
government in policing students'
records. The Polity Council passed a
motion protesting the law last week.

Two constitutional amendments.
which Douglas said could be dealt with
quickly, may be voted on just before the
discussion. he said. The amendment
would establish the format for the
Library Personnal Policy Committee
and the Committee on Long Range
Planning.
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

mender confronted by a pistol-waving
U.S. Marine last week, and Israeli mil-
itary officials put out a story that the
Marine had alcohol on his breath.

U.S. military spokesman called the
story "absolutely false." Police said re-
newed Christain-Druse battles flared
during heavy snowfall in the central
mountain towns of Aley, Souk el-Gharb
and Aitat, about eight miles southeast
of Beirut.

The Christian Phalange Party, polit-
ical arm of the militia which cooper-
ated with Israel's invasion army
against the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization last summer, accused Israel
for the first time publicly of supporting
the Phalangists' Druse opponents.

"Israeli forces are preventing our
forces from confronting attacks
mounted against us by Druse socialists
in Aley," said the Phalangist-controlled
Voice of Free Lebanon radio. "Social-
ists are attacking from Israli lines."

The Progressive Socialist Party mil-
itia of Lebanon's top leftists leader,
Walid Jumblatt, is the bulwark of the
nation's 200,000-strong population of
Druse, a breakaway Islamic sect. The
Socialists sided with the PLO in last
summer's war.

Phalangist sources have been com-
plaining that the Israeli government
was taking a lenient attitude toward
Jumblatt's militia to pacify Israel's own
Druse minority.

inert exploded while he was taking it to
demolition experts, an Italian spo-
kesman said.

In other developments, the death toll
climbed to 22 in the bombing of a PLO
building in Beirut, a guerrilla blast
slightly wounded the Israeli tank com-

Beirut, Lebanon (AP)-Christian
and Druse militiamen battled with gre-
nades, artillery and rockets during a
blizzard in Lebanon's central moun-
tains yesterday, killing at least five
people and setting several houses afire,
police said.

A few stray rounds of small arms
bullets landed near U.S. Marine peace-
keepers deployed in the Beirut airport
area, but caused no injuries. But an
Italian member of the multinational
force had a leg amputated Saturday
after a cluster bomb he thought was

Seoul, South Korea (AP)- Secre-
tary of State George Shultz, signaling
North Korea of U.S. determination to
defend the south, meets with President
Chun Doo-hwan today and flies to the
demilitarized zone to "pay my respects"
to U.S. troops guarding the frontier.
Shultz will don army fatigues and a
steel helmet for the visit to Camp Red
Cloud and Camp Liberty on the DMZ
dividing North and South Korea.

"The principle objective of my visit is
to reaffirm and support our security
arrangements with Korea and also to
pay my respects to the U.S. troops who
are stationed there," Shultz told repor-
ters as his U.S. Air Force jet flew from
Peking to Seoul yesterday.

There have been periodic proposals
and preliminary steps suggested for the
reunification of the Korean peninsula
nearly 30 years after the armistice that
ended the Korean War in 1963. But
Shultz said he had no"real reaction" to a
current proposal that would seat both
Korean governments in the United
Nations. Shultz said that in the past
North Korea has "preemptorily
rejected" such proposals.

In his first meeting here, Shultz told
Foreign Minister Lee Bum-suk that the
Reagan administration will work hard
to obtain restoration of $70 million cut
from a South Korean military aid pro-
gram cut by Congress. President Rea-
gan had asked for $210 million but

Congress appropriated $140 million.
In Korea, as he did in Japan and

China, Shultz criticized the arms con-
trol proposal by Soviet Party leader
Yuri Andropov, which Shultz said
would result in redeployment of
medium-range missiles in Asia. Shultz
told reporters before arriving here that
he found that the areas of agreement
between the United States and China
"appear to be much greater than the
areas of disagreement."

"Basically we wish to restore a useful
dialogue with the Chinese leadership
and to use that dialogue to help us in
building a stable and enduring relation-
ship baspk on mutual trust and mutual
benefit."

International
Tel Aviv, Israel- Israeli military officials, still

angry over last week's confrontation between Israeli
tanks and a U.S. Marine captain in Beirut, put out a
story yesterday that his breath smelled of alcohol.

The front-page story in the Naaretz newspaper
came from military sources who insisted on anonymity
and was promptly denied by Marine spokesman Lt.
Col. Walt DeForest in Beirut as "absolutely false."
DeForest said the Marine was in a remote location
without a telephone and that he declined comment.

Another Marine spokesman in Beirut, Dale Dye,
asked for a more detailed response to the accusation
about Capt. Charles Johnson, said: "We are not going to
dignify such charges with a statement."

In Washington, Pentagon spokesman Maj. Bob
Shields said he had no information on the Israeli story.
"I'm not trying to be evasive. We just don't have any
information to shed any light on what is going on," he
said.

Johnson's mother Millie told The AP from her home
in Neenah, Wis., the alcohol story was "ridiculous.
There's absolutely no truth to it. Chuck is not a
drinker." She said her son is serious and disciplined,

gx and that anyone publicizing Israeli comments is"play-
o ing their game."

rZ

Paris- Premier Pierre Mauroy said yesterday that
2 France will retry convicted Gestapo mass murderer
5 Klaus Barbie to remind French youth of the Nazi era,

but survivors of Barbie's tortures demanded he be
a "shot or hanged high."

§ Barbie, the infamous "Butcher of Lyon," was in a
2 military prison in that city awaiting trial on charges of
2 "crimes against humanity,"
< He was returned Saturday from Bolivia after years
| in hiding for what is seen as the most important Nazi

u_ war-crimes trial since Adolf Eichmann was executed
4 in Israel in 1962.
n Barbie, tried in absentia by French military courts

and sentenced to death twice in the early 1960s, faces
life imprisonment if convicted in the new trial.

France abolished the death penalty in 1981. Barbie
will be retried under a new French law intended to
deal with cases involving war crimes and genocide. No
date has been set for trial.

Barbie's case will focus attention on the period
between 1940 and 1944. when the Nazis ruled France
with the collaboration of the Vichy government.

Violence Continues in Lebanon

US to Show Willingness to Defend

S Korea in Meeting With No rth

-News Briefs

National
Window Rock, Ariz.-For seven days, Ellis Peter-

son and her 4-year-old grandson were marooned with
only bread to eat in their hogan here on the Navajo
reservation, where the only travel is by helicopter
because of shoe-sucking red mud.

The 53-year-old woman and her orphaned grandson,
Billie, had only a 20-pound bag of flour- from which
she had been making bread- and were outof drinking
water when the Arizona Army National Guard helic-
opter arrived Saturday with supplies.

Some of Peterson's 20 sheep, including two new-
borns, died even though she took them into her 10-foot
by 10-foot log home, eight miles from tribal headquar-
ters. Fuel was low for the ancient pot-bellied stove, the
only heat to combat the cold that rises from the raw
dirt floor.

A week of rain, snow and clouds has left about 1,400
families in similar straits on the 25.000-square-mile
Navajo reservation, home to more than 150.000 people
in Arizona, New Mexico and Utah.

The relief operation, which picked up steam Satur-
day as the weather began to clear, is being run from
tribal headquarters here- eight miles from Peter-
son's hogan.

Washington- President Reagan's proposal to
make elderly Americans pay a greater share of their
hospital bills could save the government billions of
dollars more than the $1.2 billion estimated by the
administration for 1985, according to the author of a
new study of health care costs.

Rand Corp. economist Charles Phelps, who recently
published the study, said in a telephone interview that
the official savings estimate ignores a major factor in
today's rising hospital costs. The more that people are
required to pay, the less health care they seek.

Phelps said interim results of a study of 7,700 people
insured by the Rand Corp. in a test of various health
insurance plans indicate that in addition to the (1.2
billion the government would save by shifting hospital
costs to Medicare recipients, about seven percent
fewer elderly people would be admitted to hospitals.
That could save the government as much as $5 billion a
year, Phelps said.

Another administration proposal, applying to the
Medicaid program of health care for the poor, is to
charge aid recipients SIto $2 for each visit to the
doctor.

State & Local
New York-A new study says the city is failing to

provide decent temporary housing and care for home
less families that have children, who are put in run-
down and unsafe hotels. The study by the Citizens'
Committee for Children found that "random and in-
consistent" services at the hotels left the homeless
families' 3,000 children without adequate education
and supervision.

The city is housing 1,500 homeless families, 20 per-
cent more than a year ago. About 5,000 families re
ceive temporary housing each year. They leave their
homes because of fire, evictions or building closings.

Mayor Edward Koch, commenting on the study.
said that he wanted the committee to know that "we
don't take our responsibilities lightly. But it's easier to
criticize than it is to accomplish things."

He said "the city can only do waht is in its power to
do."

The report said that in a survey last December. 77
percent of all homeless families sheltered by the city
were in private hotels.

New York-A historian for the U.S. Justice De
partment's anti-Nazi unit said yesterday that he was
surprised by a former American counterintelligence
officer's claim that Gestapo officer Klaus Barbie was
a paid informant for the United States after World
War II.

David Marwell of the Office of Special Investiga-
tion in the department s criminal division said that if
Barbie were based in Eastern Europe he would have
been a more likely informant, because he would have
known more about the Soviet Union.

Barbie, known as "the Butcher of Lyon." was in
charge of German operations in that French city from
1942-1944 during the Nazi occupation of France. He
has been accused of deporting thousands of French
Jews to Nazi concentration campus and of using tor-
ture and murder against French resistance fightmer

Erhard Dabringhaus, a professor at Wayne State
University in Detroit, told NBC News that he worked
with Barbie in Germany in 1948 when the latter was
an informer.

That kind of surprises me" said Marwell, "because
of where he was." Marwell noted that American intel-
ligence priorities after the war centered on -he Soviet
Union, and that Barbie presumably would have had
little or no contact with SovietL
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